APPLICATION FOR REGULATION OF DRY DOCKS

Form A

The Chief Mechanical Engineer,
8, Garden Reach Road,
Kolkata-700043.

Sir,

We have requested that you will kindly arrange to take into Dry-dock the M.V................... of which we certify the following descriptive particulars.

Length .................................. Beam ..................................

Depth moulded .......................... Gross tonnage ......................

Draft forward .......................... Draft aft ...............................

Displacement weight or vessel at draft stated..........................

Style of construction of vessel's bottom ......................

**Her Keel is:**

(a) a keep-plate  (b) a bar-keel  (c) a slab-keel  (d) a duct-keel

**She has:**

(e) an overhang

(f) a camber in her keel

(g) other special features viz.

Attached plan showing any special style of construction are numbered and dated ...................... Date and hour when the vessel will be ready to dock ...................... Contractor's name and address ...................... number of days for which the use of the dock will be required ......................

Yours faithfully,

Signature ......................

Through' the Harbour Master (Port), Ko.P.T

c.c. The Harbour Master (Port) Ko.P.T.

c.c. The Sr Asst Manager, Dry Docks, KPD/NSD

Dated .................................

Owner/Master of M.V.